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“And I saw another angel fly in

the midst of heaven, having the

everlasting gospel to preach unto

them that dwell on the earth.”

Revelation 14:6. July-September 2004

A Letter from
Elder Ron Spear

D
ear friends, prayer partners, and

supporters of our ministry. I have

grown old in God’s service. It has been

a long and a wonderful journey. I recall

many experiences in Africa as a mission-

ary and the hundreds of places I have

seen and preached the great and won-

derful messages—the cleansing of the sanctuary message,

the three angels’ messages, righteousness by faith, victory

over all temptation and sin by the power of the Holy Spirit.

What a privilege and a blessing God has bestowed upon

this frail mortal, Ron Spear. I am now 80 years old and

counting, and still travel for the Lord, but as I survey the

past, especially the last six months, I am greatly impressed

that we are now at the very end of all things and the

coming of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. It is time,

past time, to put our lives in order and review our stew-

ardship.

“Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove

your own selves. Know ye not your own selves, how that

Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates?”

2 Corinthians 13:5.

Nuestro Firme
Fundamento

Tell your Spanish speaking

friends about Our Firm

Foundation in Spanish!

Fall Campmeeting
Make your plans now to

attend our campmeeting.

Spaces are filling up!

Terra Nova
An update on the progress

of our school for training

workers in Portugal.

More Miracles
of Hope

George Gomoll shares more

stories of God’s providential

leadings in this ministry.

continued on the next page



It’s Examination Time

Let us be sure that our characters are ready for heaven.

Inspiration tells us, “A character formed according to the

divine likeness is the only treasure that we can take from

this world to the next. Those who are under the instruc-

tion of Christ in this world will take every divine attain-

ment with them to the heavenly mansions. And in heaven

we are continually to improve. How important, then, is

the development of character in this life.

“The heavenly intelligences will work with the human

agent who seeks with determined faith that perfection of

character which will reach out to perfection in action. To

everyone engaged in this work Christ says, I am at your

right hand to help you. As the will of man co-operates

with the will of God, it becomes omnipotent. Whatever is

to be done at His command may be accomplished in His

strength. All His biddings are enablings.” Christ’s Object

Lessons, 332, 333.

How about our stewardship? Are we willing to sacri-

fice now for the cause of Christ? Heaven has kept a care-

ful account of our stewardship. It has been so easy for all

of us to use our credit cards and check books to supply

our homes with things of this world, but have we under-

stood that sacrifice and self-denial is a requirement for all

of us in our character development? The heavenly Audi-

tor is now going over the accounts. May God be pleased

with our willingness to sacrifice for Jesus’ sake.

The staff of Hope International is grateful to all of you

for your support and prayers in this awesome hour as we

come to the close of our probation time and the end of

the great controversy.

May God richly bless you as we prepare for our Savior’s

soon appearing.

Sincerely,

Ron Spear

 “God desires the willing service of our hearts. He has endowed us with

reasoning faculties, with talents of ability, and with means and influ-

ence, to be exercised for the good of mankind, that we may manifest

His spirit before the world.” Review & Herald, Feb. 14, 1888.
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Nuestro Firme Fundamento
Spanish Our Firm
Foundation
W

e are so excited about the number of re-

quests we have been receiving! Thank you

for your prayers for the success of this endeavor.

We felt that we needed to revive the Spanish trans-

lation of the Our Firm Foundation magazine, but we

did not know that it was missed that sorely. We

wish you could see the eyes of people when we go to

meetings and let them know that the Spanish trans-

lation is available again! We have literally seen tears

in people’s eyes.

If you know someone who reads Spanish, and would

benefit from a truly spiritual magazine, please consider sending him or her a gift sub-

scription to the Spanish version of Our Firm Foundation. If you cannot afford to send

them a gift subscription, please send us their names and we will send them a free, three-

month, trial subscription. If you could hear the comments that we hear about this

magazine, we feel sure that you would put forth every energy to see to it that everyone

gets the opportunity to be exposed to the timeless truths that are presented therein.

Thank you again for your prayers, support and efforts to “enlarge the borders” of this

magazine. Please know that each one of you is in our daily prayers!

W
e have had people with stocks and/or bonds

call us and ask if we accept them. We do, and we

have an account with T.D. Waterhouse to enable us to

sell them and put them to good use.

In the times we now live in, we feel it is imperative to

offer an easy way for people to engage in helping to give

the last warning message, not only to the world, but to

those who are sinking in despair in our own church. If

you own stock, or know someone who does and has an

interest in finishing the work, please call us or give them

our number! 1-800-468-7884. Every dollar invested in the

Lord’s work will bring “heavenly” rewards!

Stocks and Bonds



UPCOMING
MEETINGS
Hope International

speakers and board

members will be con-

ducting or participating

in the following events.

We invite you to attend

and become acquainted

with us. We hope you

will receive a rich

spiritual blessing.

August 7
Clark Floyd

Walnut, N. Carolina

  August 17–22
Clark Floyd

 Czech Republic

August 21
Ron Spear

Glendale, CA

 August 23–28
Clark Floyd

Germany

 August 28
Ron Spear, Joe Olson,

Lee Forbes

St. Charles, Illinois

“Not forsaking
 the assembling

of ourselves
together, as the
manner of some
is; but exhort-

ing one another:

Camp Meeting 2004
Coming September 28 to October 3

Enjoy “Talk Back Live” every evening. (Ask our panel those

important questions you always wanted answered!) Take

advantage of special sale items in our bookstore. Enjoy

spiritually uplifting musical concerts. Plus exciting youth

programs Friday night and Sabbath.

About the Speakers
Clark Floyd - Co-host of a Bible Answer radio pro-

gram, speaker and Hope International Board Member.

Richard Harris - Pastor of Kingdom Growth SDA

Church and the Director of Seven Thunder Ministries.

Patrick Herbert - Pastor of the Tucker Adventist

Church and is the director of the Gilead Institute of

America.

Diane Herbert, ND - Naturopathic physician and

lifestyle consultant. Teaches at Gilead Institute of America.

Lee Forbes - Co-host of a Bible Answer radio pro-

gram, speaker and Hope International Board Member.

Joe Olson - Executive Director and Chairman of the

Board of Hope International and an international speaker.

J.C. Perozo - Bible expositor, minister and teacher who

presently serves as the assistant to the president of Hartland

Institute.

Ron Spear - Minister, author, revivalist and the Ex-

ecutive Editor of Our Firm Foundation.

Colin Standish - President of Hartland Institute and

international speaker.



UPCOMING
MEETINGS
September 3–4

Ron Spear, Joe Olson,

Lee Forbes

Colton, CA

September 4
Clark Floyd

Portland, TN

September 17–19
Ron Spear, Joe Olson,

Colin Standish,

J.C. Perozo

Delta, British Columbia,

Canada

September 28 to
October 3

Fall Campmeeting

Knoxville, IL

October 25–28
Medical Missionary

Training for Families

Knoxville, IL

Call Debbie Fine

at 423-236-5352

for more information

 November 5–6
Ron Spear

Joe Olson

Ft. Wayne, IN

and so much the
more, as ye see

the day ap-
proaching.”
Hebrews
10:25

Delicious Vegan Meals Will Be Served:
We will be providing three meals a day beginning

Thursday morning and ending Sunday morning. (10 meals

total) Meal Tickets are required!!

Sabbath meal tickets must be purchased no later than

Friday at 12 Noon. Cost: $7.00/meal when purchased

during camp meeting. $6.00/meal if purchased in advance.

Call 1-800-468-7884 to purchase meal tickets in advance.

Accomodation Information:

Recommended Route

34

34
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150

74

74
41

97

10

25

Exit 46

Exit 51

Exit 54

26
26

8

164

Knoxville

Galesburg

50
0E

Hope International

Hope International
Easy To Get To By Plane, Train or Automobile!

Hope International

Dormitory

$20/night

Rooms are limited

Free tent and RV sites

(No hook-ups available.)

Econo Inn

1475 N. Henderson

Galesburg, IL  61401

(309) 344-2401

$34.95/king, $39.95/double

Mention Hope International

Best Western/Prairie Inn

300 Soangetaha Rd.

Galesburg, IL  61401

(309) 343-7151

$59.00/night

Comfort Inn

907 W. Carl Sandburg Dr.

Galesburg, IL  61401

(309) 344-5445

$69.99/night

Shuttle service will be provided from the Quad Cities

(Moline) and Peoria Airports and the Galesburg Train

Station. Please call to arrange pick up.



T
he work is moving forward on the building of a school

of the prophets in Portugal. We give all the praise to

the Lord! We had a wonderful first camp meeting in Por-

tugal as you can see from the photos above.

The Lord blessed us with beautiful weather. It was so

nice, and we ended up being so crowded, that we decided

to hold the meetings outside. The people were very re-

sponsive and told us repeatedly how happy they were that

Hope International was there and that we would have a

school that follows the Bible and Spirit of Prophecy.

Everyone was very impressed with how much was done

and how far we had come in so little time. Between meet-

ings, many people walked the grounds and basked in the

sunshine and gloried in what they believe will be a power-

ful witness for the Lord. We also had several people vol-

unteer their services. They want to see this project move

forward as much as we do!

We have prayed earnestly and have felt the Lord lead

us to ask Tony Morais to be the school’s administrator.

He and his wife Celeste, both Portuguese, are very excited

about this new venture and bring many talents that the

Lord has blessed them with. Tony has been a pastor, medi-

cal missionary, soldier and administrator of his own health

clinic. Celeste has an ability matched by few in the area of

cookery, crafts and translation. They have already trans-

lated their first Our Firm Foundation magazine into Portu-

An Update from

Classroom and meeting room which

proved too small for our first campmeeting.

Praise the Lord!

Rom Spear speaks to a group of eager lis-

teners who enjoyed the outdoor meetings.

Enduring
Education
“True education

is the preparation

of the physical,

mental, and

moral powers for

the performance

of every duty; it is

the training of

body, mind, and

soul for divine

service. This is

the education that

will endure unto

eternal life.”

Christ’s Object Lessons, 330



Joe Olson speaks to the group of faithful

believers through a translator, Pedro Muga.

Tony Morais, Administrator of Terra

Nova, with his wife, Celeste, and family.

guese, and have started on one of Ron Spear’s books. There

is a two-fold blessing here, as we can now send the maga-

zine into Portuguese speaking countries besides Portugal.

We were amazed to discover just how many countries have

Portuguese as their main language!

As we continue to move in the light of God’s leading,

we earnestly ask for your prayers. It is impossible to do

this work correctly without the blessing of God and we

are told that “the effectual fervent prayers of a righteous

man availeth much” James 5:16. We want you to know

how important we believe it is for you to keep this minis-

try, and specifically this work, in your prayers.

Please let us thank you in advance for your supplica-

tions in our behalf!

Growth
Required
“Of every Chris-

tian the Lord

requires growth

in efficiency and

capability in

every line. Christ

has paid us our

wages, even His

own blood and

suffering, to

secure our willing

service. He came

to our world to

give us an ex-

ample of how we

should work.”

Christ’s Object Lessons, 331.

Terra Nova

Would you like more information
about the Terra Nova project?
We welcome all support for this exciting endeavor in

Portugal. Please consider if the Lord would have you

support it financially or with volunteer time.

If you are interested in becoming a student at this

“School of the Prophets” call 309-343-1844 or e-mail

us at office@hopeint.org and request the student

handbook.



The Victorious Life
Sanitarium, California, June 14, 1914.

Dear Friend:

The Lord has given me a message for you, and not for you only,

but also for other faithful souls who are troubled by doubts and

fears regarding their acceptance by the Lord Jesus Christ. His word

to you is, “Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by

thy name; thou art Mine.” You desire to please the Lord, and you

can do this by believing His promises. He is waiting to take you into

a harbor of gracious experience, and He bids you, “Be still, and

know that I am God.” You have had a time of unrest; but Jesus

says to you, “Come unto Me, . . . and I will give you rest.” The joy

of Christ in the soul is worth everything. “Then are they glad,”

because they are privileged to rest in the arms of everlasting love.

Put away your distrust of our heavenly Father. Instead of talk-

The Last Written Words

Have you ever wondered what the last written information

from the Lord’s prophet might have been? Did you ever ask

yourself, If this was the last time I could ever reach the church,

and I had an opportunity, what would I write?

Actually, we have the very last written testimony of Sister

White and it is reprinted here in its entirety. Keep in mind,

God well knew that this was to be the last testimony that

would ever be written by His prophet. So, in essence, this was

the last written testimony that God has given to us, at least to

this point.

So, as you read this short testimony, try to look at it as

the last thing that God was trying to convey through His

prophet to each one of us.



ing of your doubts, break away from them in the strength of Jesus,

and let light shine into your soul by letting your voice express

confidence and trust in God. I know that the Lord is very nigh to

give you victory, and I say to you, Be helped, be strengthened, be

lifted out of and away from the dark dungeon of unbelief. Doubts

will rush into your mind, because Satan is trying to hold you in

captivity to his cruel power; but face him in the strength that Jesus

is willing to give you, and conquer the inclination to express unbe-

lief in your Saviour.

Do not talk of your inefficiency and your defects. When despair

would seem to be sweeping over your soul, look to Jesus, saying, He

lives to make intercession for me. Forget the things that are behind,

and believe the promise, “I will come to you,” and “abide with you.”

God is waiting to bestow the blessing of forgiveness, of pardon

for iniquity, of the gifts of righteousness, upon all who will believe

in His love and accept the salvation He offers. Christ is ready to say

to the repenting sinner, “Behold, I have caused thine iniquity to

pass from thee, and I will clothe thee with change of raiment.” The

blood of Jesus Christ is the eloquent plea that speaks in behalf of

sinners. This blood “cleanseth us from all sin.”

It is your privilege to trust in the love of Jesus for salvation, in

the fullest, surest, noblest manner; to say, He loves me, He receives

me; I will trust Him, for He gave His life for me. Nothing so dispels

doubt as coming in contact with the character of Christ. He de-

clares, “Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out;” that is,

there is no possibility of My casting him out, for I have pledged My

word to receive him. Take Christ at His word, and let your lips

declare that you have gained the victory.

Is Jesus true? Does He mean what He says? Answer decidedly,

Yes, every word. Then if you have settled this, by faith claim every

promise that He has made, and receive the blessing; for this accep-

tance by faith gives life to the soul. You may believe that Jesus is

true to you, even though you feel yourself to be the weakest and

most unworthy of His children. And as you believe, all your dark,

brooding doubts are thrown back upon the archdeceiver who

originated them. You can be a great blessing if you will take God at

His word. By living faith you are to trust Him, even though the



impulse is strong within you to speak words of distrust.

Peace comes with dependence on divine power. As fast as the

soul resolves to act in accordance with the light given, the Holy

Spirit gives more light and strength. The grace of the Spirit is sup-

plied to cooperate with the soul’s resolve, but it is not a substitute

for the individual exercise of faith. Success in the Christian life

depends upon the appropriation of the light that God has given. It

is not an abundance of light and evidence that makes the soul free

in Christ; it is the rising of the powers and the will and the energies

of the soul to cry out sincerely, “Lord, I believe; help Thou mine

unbelief.”

I rejoice in the bright prospects of the future, and so may you.

Be cheerful, and praise the Lord for His loving-kindness. That

which you cannot understand, commit to Him. He loves you and

pities your every weakness. He “hath blessed us with all spiritual

blessings in heavenly places in Christ.” It would not satisfy the

heart of the Infinite One to give those who love His Son a lesser

blessing than He gives His Son.

Satan seeks to draw our minds away from the mighty Helper, to

lead us to ponder over our degeneration of soul. But though Jesus

sees the guilt of the past, He speaks pardon; and we should not

dishonor Him by doubting His love. The feeling of guiltiness must

be laid at the foot of the cross, or it will poison the springs of life.

When Satan thrusts his threatenings upon you, turn from them,

and comfort your soul with the promises of God. The cloud may be

dark in itself, but when filled with the light of heaven, it turns to

the brightness of gold; for the glory of God rests upon it.

God’s children are not to be subject to feelings and emotions.

When they fluctuate between hope and fear, the heart of Christ is

hurt; for He has given them unmistakable evidence of His love. He

wants them to be established, strengthened, and settled in the most

holy faith. He wants them to do the work He has given them; then

their hearts will become in His hands as sacred harps, every chord

of which will send forth praise and thanksgiving to the One sent by

God to take away the sins of the world.

Christ’s love for His children is as tender as it is strong. And it is

stronger than death; for He died to purchase our salvation, and to



make us one with Him, mystically and eternally one. So strong is

His love that it controls all His powers, and employs the vast re-

sources of heaven in doing His people good. It is without variable-

ness or shadow of turning—the same yesterday, today, and forever.

Although sin has existed for ages, trying to counteract this love and

obstruct its flowing earthward, it still flows in rich currents to those

for whom Christ died.

God loves the sinless angels, who do His service and are obedi-

ent to all His commands; but He does not give them grace; they

have never needed it, for they have never sinned. Grace is an at-

tribute shown to undeserving human beings. We did not seek after

it; it was sent in search of us. God rejoices to bestow grace upon all

who hunger and thirst for it, not because we are worthy, but

because we are unworthy. Our need is the qualification which gives

us the assurance that we shall receive the gift.

It should not be difficult to remember that the Lord desires you

to lay your troubles and perplexities at His feet, and leave them

there. Go to Him, saying: “Lord, my burdens are too heavy for me

to carry. Wilt Thou bear them for me?” And He will answer: “I will

take them. ‘With everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee.’ I

will take your sins, and will give you peace. Banish no longer your

self-respect; for I have bought you with the price of My own blood.

You are Mine. Your weakened will I will strengthen. Your remorse

for sin I will remove.”

“I, even I, am He,” the Lord declares, “that blotteth out thy

transgressions for Mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins.

Put Me in remembrance: let us plead together: declare thou, that

thou mayest be justified.” “I have not spoken in secret, in a dark

place of the earth: I said not unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye Me in

vain: I the Lord speak righteousness, I declare things that are

right.” “Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth:

for I am God, and there is none else.” Respond to the calls of God’s

mercy, and say: “I will trust in the Lord and be comforted. I will

praise the Lord; for His anger is turned away. I will rejoice in God,

who gives the victory.”

Testimonies to Ministers, 516–519.



T
o those who have been long subscribers to the mag-

azine, it may seem redundant to repeat requests

for addresses to send the magazine to, but we are

including new subscribers (praise God) all the time.

There are so many who need the soul saving truths of

our Savior presented in a loving, compassionate, yet

righteous and just way. We are doing all we know to do

to reach our brethren, but we need your help.

Each one of you who get this newsletter has friends,

church members, co-workers, etc. that need spiritual

encouragement and support. Jesus is about to come, are

they ready? Is what they feed on preparing them for

that soon coming event? Are they prepared for the over-

powering delusion that is being prepared by the devil

and his angels?

We have a magazine that, we feel, will help pre-

pare them for that time. We have meetings that will encourage, warn and uplift. We

have books that will clearly define what is coming and how to be prepared. What we

need is your help to reach as many souls as we

can before the Lord throws down the cen-

ser in heaven!

We need the addresses of each per-

son you care about. If you have a church

directory, send it to us, and we will copy

it and send it back. If you are uncom-

fortable with that, write the names

down yourself and send them in. Each

name represents a soul to be warned, pre-

pared and saved! Please take the time to

send us every name you know. We will send

them the magazine for free for three months

and they will get the newsletter for free also.

Aren’t we too close to the end of all things

to take a chance? Do we dare not give them

an opportunity to hear and read things they

might not be hearing or reading? Will we want

to stand before them in the judgment and

say we didn’t want to offend?

How Can We
Reach Them?



We would like to relate an incident that happened just recently. A woman called to

say she had received the Our Firm Foundation magazine several years before and had

thrown it in the trash. She said she literally picked the magazine up with her thumb and

forefinger and tossed it out! She was sent the magazine again, (probably from an inter-

ested friend who sent in her name), and as she began to throw it away again, she saw on

the cover, an article that intrigued her. She read the article and then the whole maga-

zine! She found it to be exactly what she and her church needed because of all the

craziness going on now in the churches. She then ordered 88 gift subscriptions! Never

underestimate the power of the written word!

Please, take the time and interest to send us names and addresses so we can try to

reach them for the Lord. May it be written down that you did all you could to try to

reach those within your sphere of influence.

“There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth; and there is that withholdeth more

than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty. The liberal soul shall be made fat: and he

that watereth shall be watered also himself.” Proverbs 11:24, 25.

O
nce again, the Lord is to be praised!

His faithful stewards have made it

possible for us to pay off the debt for the

golf cart that the maintenance staff use,

and that is used for helping those who

need assistance to get around. As we men-

tioned in our last newsletter, it was such

a blessing at the last camp meeting to be

able to offer help to those who don’t walk

as well as they used to.

We want to extend a special thank you

Golf Cart Debt Fully Paid!

to all those who have felt the desire to help us on this special project. So often,

people merely change what their gifts are designated for, but several of you

made additional sacrifices to make this possible and we are very humbled and

eternally grateful.

As we meet for worship each morning, we make it a matter of prayer to

thank God for each person’s interest and support of this ministry, and always

make supplication for each prayer request. Thank you again for your help in this

special area of need.



J.C. Perozo is a Bible expositor and ministry consultant. He

received his Master of Divinity degree from the Theological

Seminary of Andrews University in 1973.

After four years of pastoral evangelism in New York, he

was ordained to the gospel ministry. From there he went abroad

and served as a departmental director, university teacher, and

chaplain in two of our church’s overseas divisions. He returned

to the United States in 1988 and received a pastoral assign-

ment in California.

In 1996, he accepted an invitation to become chairman of

the Religion Department of Hartland College. He is presently

the assistant to the president of Hartland Institute of Health

and Education.

In his 31 years of ministry, Elder Perozo has visited 38 countries in five continents.

He sees the world as a vast hospital and our Savior Jesus as the healing physician that is

willing to work through us to bring restoration.

Meet the Board
of Hope International

J.C. Perozo

Giving to God or to Man?
E

ach one of us is aware of the counsel in the Bible and

Spirit of Prophecy about giving tithes and offerings. We try to be faithful in giving

our means to help finish God’s work. Are you aware that many believers have con-

sciously or unconsciously made the decision to give much of our worldly goods to the

government or to unbelieving relatives to do with as they please?

In Testimonies for the Church, vol. 4, 476 we are told,

“Here is a man with God’s money or property in his hands. He

is about to change his stewardship. Will he place the means,

which God has lent him to be used in His cause, in the hands of

wicked men, just because they are his relatives? … The Lord

would have His followers dispense their means while they can

do it themselves.”

To help those who would like to follow God’s counsel,

Hope International is beginning a program to offer our sup-

porters the opportunity to remember God’s work in their

wills, trusts and annuities. If you would like more informa-

tion on these programs please drop us a note or give us a

call at 1-800-468-7884. Thank you for your consideration

of these valuable tools to help finish the work of the Lord!

Tithe
Hope International

does not solicit tithes,

however we are a tithe-

worthy organization and

accept tithes. We use

the tithe only for the

gospel ministry.

Donations designated

“Gospel Ministry” will

be considered tithe.



Miracles Of Hope

On a trip to town, I went by a house where a man was cutting down a tree and

stacking the wood. I asked if he had any use for the wood. He said he had promised

some of it to a friend but that there would be more than enough for me also. As we got

to know each other Fred began calling me quite regularly and asking if I needed wood.

I always replied that we could use wood. Fred would cut the wood to the exact size we

needed and many times delivered and unloaded it at our homes! All we had to do was

split it, if necessary, and stack it.

So far Fred has delivered enough wood to heat one and a half homes next winter. If

we had purchased this wood it would have cost us nearly $700. Surely the Lord knew

our needs and has provided a good friend to help supply them.

For more miracle stories order our new videotape, “God’s Miracles at Hope Interna-

tional.” Call 1-800-468-7884.

O
ne of my favorite stories from Seventh-day

Adventist history is when Joseph Bates told his wife,

“The Lord will provide,” when their food and money

were almost gone. The Lord did provide for them, and

He is still working His miracles today.

We here at Hope International heat our homes pri-

marily with wood. This is a less costly way of heating and

provides us a healthy way to exercise. The problem has

been having enough time to saw and split the wood. As

you can imagine, there is no one working at Hope Inter-

national who works just an eight-hour day!

By George Gomoll, Director of Development

“Christ’s love for His children is as tender as it is strong. And it is

stronger than death; for He died to purchase our salvation, and to

make us one with Him, mystically and eternally one. So strong is His

love that it controls all His powers, and employs the vast resources of

heaven in doing His people good. It is without variableness or shadow

of turning—the same yesterday, today, and forever. Although sin has

existed for ages, trying to counteract this love and obstruct its flowing

earthward, it still flows in rich currents to those for whom Christ

died.” Testimonies to Ministers, 519.

A Love Stronger than Death
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To order call today
1-800-468-7884

B
ecause the return-

ing of tithes and of-

ferings is a salvation

issue, the authors be-

lieve it is now necessary

to present the essence

of their long-time study

of this theme which is

so little understood by

God’s people. This con-

viction has been

greatly strengthened by the increasing reports

around the world of faithful tithe-payers be-

ing removed from church office or, in some

cases, disfellowshipped because they felt called

to return their tithe to faithful self-supporting

ministries.

It is our desire that those who read this

book will do so with a Christ-like Spirit. It is a

study of utmost significance to the converted

believer.

Tithes and Offerings

—Trampling the Conscience 

by Colin and Russell Standish

Paperback, 112 pages, 1997

BESC-TIOF Price: $7.49*

*Shipping: Please add 15% plus $3 for shipping.

Sales tax: Illinois residents, please add 6.5%.

Washington residents, please add 7.8%.

 

 


